JAMBALAYA SCHEDULE
4th Monday . 6:30pm

Admission

$

8 Members . $12 Guests
10 Student/Military w/ID

$

Door Prize Tickets $1

26 May 2014

Aretha Franklin – Jazz to Soul

23 June 2014

Summer Jam with David Jones
Ice Cream Social
28 July 2014
TBA

Bill Frazier . Host
Lighted Parking . Security
Available for your special events
TIP THE TEAM!

25 August 2014
TBA

MEMBERSHIP

J@M3 . Jazz @ the Movies

January 1 – December 31

Individual $30 . Family $40 . Student/Active Military $25 . Partners $100+
T-Shirt $10

Static Decal $1

Monday
28 April 2014

PRESENT CURRENT MOJO MEMBERSHIP CARD FOR 10% DISCOUNT !
A & M Peanut Shop

Import Medic, Inc.

209 Dauphin Street . Mobile, AL
251.438.9374

1085 Airport Terminal Road . Mobile, AL
251.639.6800 - By appointment

Cammie's Old Dutch Ice Cream

Mellow Mushroom

2511 Old Shell Road . Mobile, AL
251.471.1719

2032 Airport Boulevard @ The Loop
Mobile, AL . 251.471.4700

PARTNERS

THE CRESCENT THEATRE . MOBILE ARTS COUNCIL
STEPPIN' OUT . LUCY & RICHARD WRIGHT
ROMAN STREET . IMAGERY MARKETING

Ben May Main Library
701 Government Street
Mobile, AL

After-Party @ OK Bicycle Shop
Dauphin @ Washington

MYSTIC ORDER OF THE JAZZ OBSESSED
PO Box 748 . Mobile, AL . 36601-0748 . USA . a 501(c)(3) non-profit

mojojazz.org

ROUND MIDNIGHT
(1986) 131 minutes

Bertrand Tavernier
Director
Bertrand Tavernier & David Rayfiel
Writers
CAST
Dexter Gordon . Dale Turner
François Cluzet . Francis Borler
Gabrielle Haker . Berangere
Sandra Reaves-Phillips . Buttercup
Lonette McKee . Darcey Leigh
Christine Pascal . Sylvie
Herbie Hancock . Eddie Wayne
Bobby Hutcherson . Ace
Pierre Trabaud . Francis' father
Frédérique Meininger . Francis' mother

Hart Leroy Bibbs . Hershell
Liliane Rovère . Madame Queen
Ged Marlon . Beau
Benoît Régent . Psychiatrist
Victoria Gabrielle Platt . Chan Turner
Arthur French . Booker
John Berry . Ben
Martin Scorsese . Goodley
Philippe Noiret . Redon
Alain Sarde . Terzian

In Dexter Gordon's voice in "Round Midnight," there is a quality that at first sounds like a
great weariness. As I listened more carefully, however, I realized that there were other
notes present.
Here is a man (I speak of the character, not the actor) who has gone too far and seen too
much, and who knows that in one way or another his death is near. Yet he is not impatient with those who still have long to live; he takes what remains of his precious time to
speak carefully with them. And when he speaks of the world around him, it is with a
quiet amazement that he is still there to see it.
I mention Gordon's voice because it plays the same notes as the music in this film. As
with all great musicians, the notes that come from within are the same as the feelings
from within. Musicians who use breath to play their instruments - those who play the
various horns - arrive sooner or later at a point where they play and speak in the same
voice. Gordon makes it easy to hear that; the music that comes from his saxophone is
sad and tender, and so are his words.
In "Round Midnight," he plays Dale Turner, an American jazzman who goes to Paris in
1959 to play at a club called the Blue Note. Turner is about 60, an alcoholic and drug
user whose pattern has been to pull things together for a while and then let them slide.
Each slide is closer to death.
He is on the wagon in Paris, watched over by a ferocious landlady and a vigilant club
owner, who want him sober so he can get his job done. In the smoky little club every
night, he plays the new music of Monk and Bird, the standards of Gershwin and Porter,

and songs that come up spontaneously while they are being played.
Outside in the rain one night, a young Frenchman stands by a window, listening to the
music, not caring if he gets wet. He believes Turner is the greatest sax player in the
world, but he doesn't have enough money to go inside to hear him. One night he follows
the old man out of the club and is able to see
without much trouble that Turner needs help. So
he offers it.
Turner is the most hopeless kind of alcoholic, the
kind who tries to stay dry by depending on his own
willpower and the enforcement of others. Sooner
or later, his willpower will advise him to drink, and
sooner or later the others will not be there, so
sooner or later he will be drunk. The young Frenchman senses this, and also senses the
overwhelming loneliness of Dale's life, and invites him home for food and talk.
That seemingly very slight gesture - a fan trying to help the man he admires - is the heart
of "Round Midnight." This is not a heavily plotted movie, one of those musical biographies weighted down with omens and light on music. It is about a few months in a man's
life, and about his music. It has more jazz in it than any other fiction film ever made, and
it is probably better jazz; it makes its best points with music, not words.
Gordon plays the central role with an eerie magnetism. He is a musician, not an actor,
and yet no actor could have given this performance, with its dignity, wisdom and pain.
He speaks slowly, carefully considering, really making his words mean something, so
even commonplace sentences ("Francois, this is a lovely town you have here") are really
meant. He calls everyone "Lady" in the movie, and doesn't explain it, and doesn't need
to.
The music was recorded live. The director, Bertrand Tavernier, has said that in earlier jazz
films, the audience could sense that the actors were not really playing; that you could
see in their eyes that they were not listening to the other musicians onstage with them.
In "Round Midnight," the music happens as we hear it, played by Gordon, Herbie Hancock on piano and others such as Freddie Hubbard, Bobby Hutcherson, Ron Carter and
Billy Higgins, with Lonette McKee on vocals.
You do not need to know a lot about jazz to appreciate what is going on because, in a
certain sense, this movie teaches you everything about jazz that you really need to
know.
There are side stories: Dale's old loves, new possibilities, painful memories, battles with
drink, and his suicidal decision to return to New York (where he is awaited by a slick
agent and a patient, fatalistic heroin dealer). They all add up to the story of the end of a
life. The story needs a song, and the movie has the song, "Round Midnight."
Roger Ebert
October 24, 1986
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Marty Glenn
Brenda Howard
Weezie Larsen

Joe Occhipinti
Richard Rothenberg

Bob Spielmann
Cammie Wayne
Sheila White

